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Introduction:

The mono-thermal Ammonia-Hydrogen exchange process
technology for the production of Heavy Water from Synthesis
gas was obtained from abroad in the early seventies. The
first plant was set up at Baroda, which was followed by
another plant at Tuticorin. The technology though new was
chosen to develop an alternative to the hydrogen sulfide-
water exchange process of Heavy Water production. Because of
a new technology the plants took a long time to commence
production and stabilise. Even though the production started
in the late seventies, the plants could achieve a 90%
stream factor by 1984 only. The experience gathered from the
commissioning and operation of these plants could then be
put to use during the construction of next two plants namely
at Thai and Hazira. Ks a result these plants have undergone
a lot of modifications and improvement. As foreign collabo-
ration for these plants was not available many critical
equipments like Ejector type exchange trays and Canned motor
pumps had to be developed, indigenously. Inspite of the time
required for the developmental effort, both the plants were
very successfully constructed and commissioned well within
the stipulated time period and cost. Though, all the ammonia
hydrogen exchange based plants are under stable operation
today, still the original design intent in respect of
Deuterium (P) extraction and throughput could not be met in
any of these plants due to some inherent limitations.

These limitations were studied after collecting exten-
sive field data from the operating plants. The data was
collected in various phases of operation viz. after commis-
sioning, after annual turnaround & after the plant has seen
enough operating hours. The analysis of data was carried out
by developing a suitable Computer Program to model the mass
and deuterium balance. This program was then tailored to
meet the specific requirements of the individual plant. The
analysis and our findings are discussed below.

The exchange cascade of the plant consists of an ex-
traction column (12T1), a preliminary enrichment column
(12T2), a catalyst deuterium de-enrichment column (14 C2)
and two final enrichment columns (17T3 and 17T4). The over-
all deuterium extraction is linked to certain factors which
can be conveniently classified as internal and external with
respect to the extraction column. The internal factors
include the catalyst concentration, tower internals effi-
ciency and operating conditions of the tower. The external
factors include the liquid to gas ratio, operation of cata-
lyst df-enrictunent column (14C2) and operation of 12T7.. Th*
model takes into consideration the effect of above parame-
ters and establishes the deuterium profile across the
exchange tower. The results are discussed below.
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The average column efficiency for the extraction tower
12T1, calculated on the basis of inlet and outlet deuterium
concentrations, falls in the range of 31% to 33% under the
operating pressure and temperature of about 235 kg/sq. cm &
-24 deg C respectively at the bottom of the tower and about
220 kg/sq. cm & -18 deg C at the top of the tower. This
column efficiency is almost constant for all the operating
plants but is in wide variance with the design value of over
60 %. The plants at Tuticorin and Hazira operate at pressure
which is higher by about 20 kg/cm2 as compared to Thai. Our
analysis indicates that the average column efficiency is not
very sensitive to a pressure variation of about 20 to 30
kg/cm2 in the above range. Thus the pressure variation of
above order has insignificant effect on the overall column
extraction.

The effect of temperature is significant and can be
easily understood by the pronounced variation of separation
factor with temperature for the exchange reaction. It is
known that a lower temperature in the extraction column
favours the exchange due to high separation factor. In view
of this, it is desired to maintain a uniform lower tempera-
ture profile i.e. matching with the bottom of 12T1, by
additionally cooling the reflux ammonia liquid and the
catalyst feed at the top. In case of preliminary enrichment
column {12 T2) the temperature has reverse effect in the
sense that the higher temperature favours enrichment due
to reaction kinetics being the controlling factor than the
isotopic separation factor. This was well demonstrated at
Hazira by varying the temperature of 12T2 operation. However
the higher temperature poses a limitation on the gas han-
dling capacity of the column and also poses difficulty in
cooling the gas at top of T2 for maintaining level in the
vessel 12V4, which supplies Ammonia for humidifying the
fresh feed gas.

A high catalyst concentration favours the reaction
kinetics. But in the actual practice a catalyst concentra-
tion in the range of 15 to 20 gm of KNH2/Kg NH3 is found to
be optimum for the operation. Below this range the reaction
slows down considerably and 12T1 outlet gas deuterium con-
centration starts increasing. At increased catalyst concen-
tration beyond 30 gms./kg. Instability at various places in
the system is observed which may be due to excessive foaming
and onset of flooding in the columns. The literatures indi-
cate that concentration upto 50 gms./kg will improve the
kinetics. This could not be established at any of the oper-
ating plants.

The performance of catalyst de-enrichment column (14C2)
as well as the preliminary enrichment column (12T1) has a
bearing on the overall extraction efficiency. The de-
enriched catalyst is fed at the top of 12 Tl which is in the
sensitive region of pinching. If the catalyst is not ade-
quately de-enriched i.e. close to the concentration of
reflux, then the deuterium profile across the column is
disturbed resulting in lower extraction. The de-enrichment
in 14 C2 is a function of the liq. to gas ratio and the
number of stages. For a given number of stages the D ap-
proach (with respect to feed reflux of 12 Tl) at the bottom



can be reduced by increasing liq. to gas ratio. However this
has an adverse impact on overall reflux to 12T1, thus reduc-
ing the L/G in Tl and hence extraction. Thus the operation
of 14C2 has to be optimised with respect to both D approach
and L/G ratio. Our analysis has indicated that it would be
better to provide enough number of stages in 14 C2 which
will make overall recovery less sensitive to variation in
either L/G ratio or the D approach.

The impact of 12T2 on overall extraction is considera-
ble when the overall extraction in Tl is over 85%, but does
not show itself when Tl is operating at or below 75% extrac-
tion efficiency. This is due to the fact that the column
12T2 is not able to enrich when overall extraction is high.
This was observed (which we could validate in our model)
during the initial runs at Hazira when 12 Tl was operated
above design L/G ratio and thereby increasing overall ex-
traction .

The handling capacity of various operating columns
especially 12 Tl andT2 is closely related to pressure as a
function of F factor, which could be correlated with plant
data obtained under similar conditions. However the handling
capacity varies depending upon the amount of ingress of
impurities, which is a function of level of impurities in
feed gas, number of operating hours and efficiency of puri-
fication system. Thus a clean system is able to handle
higher flows. As the system ages the capacity gradually
starts falling. Based on past data we have been able to
arrive at maximum gas handling capacities of 12T1 and T2 at
the existing level of catalyst concentration.

As regards 14C2 , the handling capacity of this column
as observed from various operating plants, is far away from
design values. It is now known that the occurrence of exces-
sive foaming at the higher catalyst concentration has not
been considered while designing this column.

Conclusion :

The anlysis of plant data with the help of models has
helped us to understand the design basis of the system and
the limitations or deviation from original design intent.
While minor modifications like cooling the reflux to 12T1
can still be incorporated in the operating plants, the major
modifications like increasing number of stages in 12T1 and
14C2 and increasing cracker size to operate at higher L/G
ratios (this may lead to increase in size of 12T1 and T2)
can be incorporated only in proposed future plants. These
modifications will certainly improve the overall extraction
efficiency to above 85%, closer to the original design
intent. As far as gas handling capacity is concerned it is
essential to strengthen the purification system and increase
operating pressure .

Presently work based on these findings is being under-
taken to develop the process package for new plants.


